
INDULGE YOURSELF
in the affordable luxury of owning 

a Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa

Medallion Swim Pool Company, Inc.
840A West Roslyn Road
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Phone: (804) 526-POOL (7665)
Fax: (804) 526-1200
E-Mail: sales@medallionpools.com
Website: www.medallionpools.com
Proudly made in America.

It’s a small pool, a large spa, and a 
cardiovascular machine all rolled into one!

Note: Medallion Swim Pool Company, Inc. tries to associate with the best independent contractors and dealers. Independent contractors and dealers installing Medallion Products are 
independent business people and Medallion Swim Pool Company, Inc. does not assume any responsibility for the installation and service performed by these independent contractors 
or dealers. Decking, siding, brickwork, and other forms of fi nished work and material around the pool shown are for illustrative purposes only and are not part of the pool package.

Important: Only use approved methods to enter or exit your Medallion Swim Spa.   It is the homeowner’s responsibility to provide and make sure all safety signs are in the proper location 
and maintained.  It is the homeowner’s responsibility to guard the Swim Spa against unsupervised, unauthorized, or unintentional entry.  Failure to obey safety and warning signs or 
follow the rules can cause permanent injury or death.

Design Changes: All measurements, drawings, weights, and sizes are approximate. All dimensions, whether in this brochure or in other printed media are approximate.  The manufacturer 
reserves the right to change or modify any product without incurring any liability or obligation to supply or install those changes on items sold in the past, present, or future. 

Your Local Medallion Independent Contractor/Dealer Is:

The Medallion
Ultra II Swim Spa

The Medallion
Ultra II Swim Spa



What decking options are available 
for the Ultra II Swim Spa?  If you install 
your Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa on 
ground or partially inground, you  can 
simply build a deck around all or part of 
it using any standard decking material.
If you install your Medallion swim 
spa completely inground you can use 
concrete, brick, wood, or even stamped 
or patterned concrete.  The options 
and styles are limited only by your 
imagination.

What about the liner?  Your Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa comes standard with a beautiful 20 mil tile 
and print liner.  The liner Medallion uses has been proven for decades in the inground pool industry.  
The Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa uses a beaded liner just like an inground pool which makes the 
liner incredibly easy to install.  You may choose from a wide variety of available patterns.  See your 
Medallion representative for a complete list of patterns that are currently available.

What about fi ltration and heating?  The Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa comes with a skim-fi lter and a 
2-speed pump for fi ltration.  It also comes standard with a high quality electronic control box with a built 
in electric heater and digital readout.

What am I swimming against?  Depending on the package you purchase, your Medallion Ultra II 
Swim Spa will come standard with a set of Swim Cords for resistance swimming or a Badustream 4hp 
swim current generator.

What other options are available?  You can add several optional items including lights, additional 
return jets, bench seating (pictured above), corner stair (pictured below), and an insulated cover just to 
name a few.  See your Medallion representative for a complete list and pricing.

What about quality?  The Medallion 
Ultra II Swim Spa is manufactured with 
top quality materials that have been 
proven in the inground pool industry 
for decades.  The structure of the Ultra 
II Swim Spa is backed by a 10 year, 
limited, pro-rated warranty.*

*See warranty card for complete details.

What about strength? Your Medallion 
Ultra II Swim Spa is made from the 
same thickness and high quality 14 
gauge galvanized steel that is used 
in our famous steel inground pool 
walls.  The design is completely self 
supporting, so no external bracing 
or bolting it down to the concrete is 
required. Your Medallion Ultra II Swim 
Spa is strong, durable, and built to 
give you and your family many years 
of enjoyment.

How easy is the installation?  With its simple bolt together design, the Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa 
is one of the easiest (if not the easiest) swim spa to install on the market today.  This can save you 
thousands of dollars on installation. For those of you do-it-yourself types, this swim spa will be 
a breeze to assemble. There is no need for a crane or other special lifting equipment. The Medallion 
Ultra II Swim Spa can be assembled with ordinary household tools in a matter of hours, not days.

Where can I install it?  The answer is simple... virtually anywhere you want!  One of the keys to the success 
of the Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa is its ability to be installed virtually anywhere.  The Medallion Ultra II 
Swim Spa can be installed on a slab, directly on the ground, partially inground, or completely inground.  
Because of its bolt together design you can even carry the parts into your basement and install it there. 

How do I get in and out?  The Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa comes standard with a 3-step stainless steel 
deck ladder complete with deck fl anges.  You can also purchase the optional liner corner stair for an even 
easier entry and exit as well as a more elegant look.

What colors are available for the Ultra II Swim Spa?  The Medallion Ultra II Swim Spa is only limited 
to your imagination.  If your installation is totally or partially above ground you can use any exterior grade 

siding material on the market.  T1-11, vinyl 
siding, lattice, the list goes on and on.  You can 
even have your swim spa match your home.  

What sizes are available?  The Medallion  
Ultra II Swim Spa is available in six sizes: 7’x10’, 
7’x12’, 7’x14’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’, and 8’x14’.  All 
Medallion Ultra II Swim Spas come standard 
with full 42” walls.  Optional deep end depths 
of up to 5’ are available.  See your Medallion 
representative for complete details.
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